"Preparing youth for time and eternity”

OUR SCHOOL

Dear Prospective Parents,
Thank you for your interest in Munising Baptist School.

Let me give you a brief background about our ministry. The school was started in 1982 by a group of parents
seeking a controlled environment for the academic and spiritual training of their children. MBS was founded on
the principles in the Word of God and continues to present the Bible as absolute truth. It is a ministry of
Munising Baptist Church, but will never push its beliefs on our students. MBS does offer open enrollment, but
the board is extremely selective about whom they admit. MBS is not a reform school and, honestly, is not the
best fit for every student.
MBS has a very strong academic program. Our graduates regularly receive scholarships to private and public
universities all over the country. We are a small school with a very dedicated staff. The size of our school
allows a greater opportunity for one-on-one relationships to be built between the teachers and students. We
teach our students all of the core academic classes, offer them a variety of electives, and are members of the
Northern Lights Athletic League. MBS uses traditional textbooks from a variety of publishers. The majority of
our curriculum is from Bob Jones Press, A-Beka Book Inc., Saxon, and Alpha-Omega Publications. The
curriculum we use allows us the ability to teach all our classes from a Biblical standpoint.
Please take a moment to review the material on the website available in PDF’s as downloads. If you have any
further questions, please feel free to contact the school to set up an appointment. The goal of MBS is to
prepare our students for time and eternity. If that is a goal you have for your child, then MBS might be the right
place for you.
In His Grace,

Dan Graves
Administrator

